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1924 “Bison” to be a
Vast Picture Gallery:
Soon to be off the
Press

Student Council Expos
es Misrepresentation
That Student Body is
in Favor of Compul
sory R. 0 . T. C.

*

Votes May Run High But Only

The 1924 Bison is to be the greatest
student ’publication in the history of
Howard. It will'contain 325 pages, a
cover in Howard colors, blue and
white, A vast collection of color pages
and representatives of practically
every group connected with Howard
will be represented. Some of the many
groups to be represented are as fo l
lows rTlicse are to be in the form of
pictures?- Seniors of Academic, Medi
cal. Dental, Law, and Pharmaceutical
classes; The Student Council; Kappa
Sigma Debating Society; Male and
Female Glee Clubs; Choir; Kappa Mil
TTTmor S<irlety ; Fr<rsh men. S<qihombre
classes of the academic departments;
Freshman Medics, Law and Dents;
Sophomore Dents, Law, and Medics;
Pcstnlozzi ITocbcl Society;
French,
.Mathematics, Chiro Sigma, and South
American clubs; Theological Debating
team; Basketball squad; undefeated
football eleven; frivolity groups; stu
dent groups in the form of snapshots;
all tlie fraternities and sororities;
alumni members; faculty members in
the academic and professional schools,
and many, many other individual g ie j
tures. cartoons, and color inserts.
mThis is merely one of the features in
the book to- have over 2,500 student
pictures.
1
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A Few Honestly Believe

Students, Open your eyes and think more

In It

!

hi till mutters, whether great lor
.small, truth should he the prevailing
element involved. Ilypoeriey should he
avoidqjl. personal ambitions sqimshed.
an decamouflage used only to deceive
during, wars, hut from eollgee men, we
expect facts to be presented as they
are. However, if we notict* the follow
ing article, we can readily agree that
these principle# have been violated.
In tltf' tirst place, the Student Coun
cil elected by students, has had the
privilege for four years of making recommcndatkms to the student body.
Some recommendations have been
adopted by the student body by a
definite counted vote, while others have
been rejected by a definite counted
vote.
■•*?*■"**• i-The council of 1923-24 after investi
gating all phases of compulsory It. O.
T. C. versus optional It. O. T. C. and
Physical Education voted unanimously
at a regular business session, that com
pulsory It. O. T. C. should he alwdished
and in its stead a student should have
the privilege of deciding whether or
upt he should take Physical Education
or It. O. T. C. This recoihnuQidation
with several others, was presented to
the student body. There was but one
ML
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these

several

recommendations

voted definitely upon by those present,
because of lac k of time. Compulsory
It. O. T. C. was discussed pro and con.
hut no definite action was taken. The
meeting adjourned to a future date.
The proceedings o f the mass meet
ing were reported in the “ Hill Top” as
a news item, and commented upon by
>everul students. This article was undf*r the caption of “ Student Council
Makes Much Needed Itecommendations.** Allis article in the “ Hill Top’
•lid not state that the students agreed
or disagreed, as there was no vote
ta ken..
%
_
It is clear, first, that the Student
Council had tin* privilege to make, r^*ommendafions to th e ‘'Student body bqj
fore presenting the same to -the Aca
demic Council, amT in order to assure
itself that tlu* majority Of students
were in favor of the propositions, pre
seated tin* same to the student body
for ratification or rejection. * This
pnVvjes G&fit the Council of 1923-24, w;i>
especially careful apt to misrepresent
the students, for the, Student Council
of 1920-21 “presented a similar 'recoin (Continued on page 8)
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Student Conference Plans Native African will Lecture
to Crush Drink Evil in and Sing - in Native
Tongue
the Colleges
Howard Students in Attendance at

ft
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5 Cents a Copy

23c a Quarter (Students)
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b.____the Raleigh Hotel

__

Tile Student "Citizenship Movement
met April 4th and 5th, at the Raleigh
Hotel to boost the 18th Amendment., to
promote good citizenship, respect for
law, and condemn bootleg practices in
American colleges.
The conference
was attended by students throughout
the country, from coast to coast and
from Florida to Maine.
Mr. West .seerpfary of the Y /M . C.
A., and Miller represented the “ Y,”
and F. Robb, vice-president of the Stu
dent Council represented the same
group at tin* conference and banquet.
The students witnessed a very en
lightening program and participated
in *h very elaborate banquet. Some of
the outstanding speakrs were as fo l
lows : Senator Win. E. Borah, Hon.
Carter Glass, Assistant U. S. Attorney
General, Mabel \\ illebrandt. Represen
tative C. Kelly, Wendell Berge. stu
dent of Nebraska University, Federal
Prohibition Commissioner.. U. Hayes.
G. Nalien, student of - Pennsylvania
Pniversity and Chairman of Citizen's
('oniinittcc of One Thousand, and Fred
Smith,
'The students frankly discussed the
evilsc..of bootlegging in m,ahy colleges
of the country, that the fraternities
were in many instances not law en
forcers, that sororities- had been able
to assist in ostracizingdrunkards, .that
the students had a tendency to take
part in such practices off the cam
puses. and that many students who
assisted bootleggers in violating - the
law were often found guilty of break
ing oilier laws, _
Tin* students in generaF felt the students should make a strong appeal for
law enforcement h^ example: use of
student ]tress.1 inviting special speak
ers: cooperation of Dean of Men and
police department in weeding out per
sons who supplv the nefarious bever
%
i
5
-7T
age.
This was the second .conference of
its kind and shows th*at the students
are taking a decided stand in enforcing
the 18th Amendment.
* .
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Mr Dewalt. native Liberian.t is to
lecture and sing in Library IlnlffMon*
day. May 5, under Hi p -imspices-nf- the
Student Progressive Club.
Mr. (). Dewalt has won a great deal
of prominence as ^ fo r c e fu l speaker
in the East. The faculty, alumni, and
student body are especially requested
to hear the lecturer on the subject:
“The Challenge of the Republic of Li
beria to the American Student.” He
will speak and sing in part, in his
native tongue. An excellent collection
of African curios will be presented
along with witch horns and “ cunjojr”
bags. J
-\ *
1
This event gives t^> tin* students
of Howard an opportunity to come &
fellowship with an African student.
He is to make his appearance in a
native African costume. This should
he enough to attract a very large" au
dience.
_.
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HOWARD ATTACKS ATLANTA
IN DUEL DEBATE 7

T H E H ILL TOP TO B E A W E E K L Y

*

«r

4r
Friday1 (Weiiitig, April 25, Kappa
M A IN D E R OF T H E Y E A R
Sigma Del rat ing' Society presented a
flu i debgfe between Howard and At
lanta Universities on the Subject: ReThe Hill Top, the student newspaper solved : “That a Separate Public School
js til: be published for the remainder System Should be Established in the
of the year as a weekly publication, North in Cities having a Large Negro
instead of a bimonthly. It will be Population.”
jusMuie half the size of tlie bi-monthL. E. King,
’24 and Frederic• —
H. Robb
‘ TT
ltv. The subscription prices are to re* ably defended their Alina Mater
main intact, each copy selling at five against Alonzo Bohannon and Win. W.
*
ij
•.
'
o
* ;
•cuts. It will take two weeks Jo ad Pendleton in a. flftiye forensic combntv
just the staff matters and contents The two latter:_geifileinen were* pol
so as to issue the first weekly two ished speakers and Were abb* to con*
weeks hence.
vince *the judgeflf.J*ithat
Separator
Schools
. •
•i *
*
~ * . *• ••
There shall lie a special column should not be established in the North
kiupVn as “student opinion.” All nr- because it was inexpedient,^ morallytioles submit t d are to range from one wrong and the Negroes would Ife
hundred to one hund,rcd and fifty forced to mcept an inferior position.
words unless a special article by re Nevertheless, tin* affirmative effectivequest of tin* Hill Top Staff. Poems, ly contended that separate schools
short stories, and essays ‘will be ac should be established becaused mixed
ceptable at all times.
schools were not conducive to the highIf there are any students who desire rst possible development .of the Negro,
old copies of the Hill Top- from the separate schools were and the intro
first issue up to the seventh excluding du ction of th£* snme , would he pract.itin* bth. the same may be procured in I cable.
~ C.
the office of the Hill Ttop:
v .Mr. B. Baskefyille, chairman mi .intercbllegiate debates worked zealouslv to put over the debate, ably,,assisted
hx J. Ah wire, A. Max well and E. I.ovaJt ..
PU BLICATIO N FO R T H E R E 
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o f tjie four hundred and four Fresh
mom, Jorty six failed at the end of the
teriu, and nine of the forty six had
failed in intelligence tests. The other
t liirt v seven had received very lov\r
grades. Seven who failed did well in
the psychological test and eleven were
average.
Four students who made
highest marks in psychology test were
content to make 0 in term’s ‘work. No
student making a low score in the psy•hdlogy test made a high grade in his
term work.
•

•
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*
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Prof. ti. W. Ilinse of the department
i Commerce and Finance has made a
udy of Negro problems for the pur_ose of determining the cause leading
to distinct estaldishments of Negro
auking institutions and the develop*
lent and present, economic status of
"i
, It enterprises.
------1
Hanks for Negroes grew out of the
access of Military savings banks in
A nilh Carolina which were established
give tlie stationed Negro troops an
opportunity to save their money. Later
Negroes' friends decided to provide an
pportunity for emancipated slaves to
save their money.
'|jr -•»
Negroes, were later stimulated to
start a Negro baqk the first of which
was opened at H04 F Street. Washing
ton, D. C.
— II. C. RECORD.
*\
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Among the first and most impressive ' ern viorld is economic. It belongs, in
things said was: “Only one thing is the main, to those who control raw
needed to Improve (^dMrrt^s. and that l nuileriiLls. transport, and c r e d it _____...
is to el«*ct a colored representative to
Tills is tin* dominion which A<’origrses.”
. j meriea is establishing. Under it we
He hoped that there were among us should have a real internatioal govern
those who will represent colored dis ment. whatever antiquiated political
trifts, ete., within the next ten years forms might survive.
and rcgrebd the statement made hy
‘ I foresee, at no distant date*, a pos
Judge ( ’arey.
sible extension of the American finan
“One of the worst things in any gov cial empire over the whole American
ernment as with Ameriea. is that continent, the whole of Western Eu
12<MH).00tt American citizens have no rope. and also" the Near East. fin
representative to defend their rights Persia it is already established!. The
The best tiling thaf has happened late empire of Amcrieau-finance would he
ly is tiie open debate in Congress on likely to he illeberal and cruel. A
the Anti -Lynch bill. lie states that night man*
sometimes
comes
be*V ,
"T
V
only lit' r of persons lynehed have been fore me of an imperialism that would
Her used of the0 very argument whicli crush trade unionism, control educa
men who favor it.* advance, i.e.. the tion^ encourage competition among tin
proteetion «»f tin* womanhood of tin
in* Avorker
Corkers while avoiding it among eapiSmith : and a large pcrecntage of. tin •sic fa Lists. 1tint, would make . lift* every
were rcensed unjustly.”
o where ugly, uniform, laborious and
He thinks also that,we should have monotonous; under which men of ahil
leaders in the army. Odored soldiers' ity in all countries would Is* purchased
camps everywhere are favorable with hy high salaries. The world would en
any white soldiers.
joy peace, broken only by the dropping
v His parting words were the advice of boruhs from aeroplanes on strikers
that we emplore Congress and tin* Pres but would look bark to the old days of
ident to free those fifty to sixty col war . as a happy memory almost too
ored soldiers of the 25tli Infantry. Who bright to be true.
were connected with the Houston Riot,
“ What cau we do to prevent Hiis
for tin* responsibility was not only foil nightmare prospect from being real
'd to these men. A colored repre ized? The desirable alternative is insnctative would facilitated this and teruutiqftal socialism.”
would Insist- <tatty upon 4u*tj<-o in
others things as a help to the race.
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Eight hundred students, professors,
labor leaders, business men and social
V O C A T IO N A L G U ID A N C E W E E K
workers attended the welcoming,dinIN A U G U R A T E D BY A L P H A
tier to Bertrand Russell, held on ThurKAPPA ALPHA
day evening. April 3, at the Fifth
Avenue Restaurant. New York, tinder
rile Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority at the auspices of tin* League for Indus
its convention in Baltimore, set aside
trial Democracy.
,
tiie week of April 7. 11)24, as “ Vocation
Some of his remarks are henriioted:
a I Guidance Week” to he observed hy
its chapters throughout the country.
Needed: A Chance of System
The purpose of this movement was to
“To avert such evils, it is not a
bring before the young women of Sec
ondary Schools tin* various fields of change of heart that we must seek
opjMUtuuity now open to women so to bring about, but a change of sys
that.they may he guided in the choice tom. The appeal to self interest is not
enough, unless self interest Is obvious ”
of their life work.
"III the event of war, nine’-Tenths 7ff
The Alpha Chaptr at Howard Uni
versity observed this week with a pro the population of London would is* un
gram at Armstrong and Dunbar High able to escape,, and would perish. That
Schools.
The program consisted of is why we have not protested more
two speeches, a vocal and an instru vigorously against French policy in the
mental solo. Pauline K, Parker vivid Ruhr. In Germany and Russia, the
ly pictured the possibilities iir store .evils whic h tin* English only fear have
for the women who enter the tield of already happened.”
Art ami Industry, while Lillian L
American Imperialism
Burwcll demonstrated the opimrtunit«r|v
Pile result of America’s policy,
tics awaiting the woman whose incli
nations are of h scientific bent in the given the folly of the Europeans, may
lifld of Science. The**musical mem be a continual weakening of Western
Europe until America is left in nndls
bers were
rendered
bv
(\*eelia
McLeod
*
©
and Mildred McCullough, respectively. puted eommand. I say Western Eu
The enthusiastic applause that fol dope' been use I think Russia may es
lowed assured the “ Sorors” that their cape from this bondage, owing largely
to the intelligence and skill of the Bol
program was a success.
sheviks. England will find it difficult
to adopt socialism because, if we <1i<l
Americans wTuild be likely to I»«*1m»\«
U O N G R ESSM AN S P E A K S
that
nationalized
and
- rs? we had .—
.• Z ■■* • ~- - -• women —
“
slaughtered thousands of estimable
Captain Fish, who is a member of men in cold blood and might be led to
the House of Representatives, ad prohibit Jhe export to us of grain and
dressed the. student body during chapel raw cotton, in which case half our pop
In»\ir on* Tuesday. April
/H is tirst niatlon ‘ would die of hunger.
The
words attracted the attention of all and League of Nations cnutiot offset this
caused it to be protructed throughout because Its organization is political.
his speech.
But the true government of the mod.
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At Woolmnn School. Swarthmorc.
on April 11. 12. and 13.. a new club
with a new idea was launched under
tlfe auspices of Bryn Mawr Liberty
Club. ._Swarthmorc. Polity_. Club.
the University of Pennsylvania Forum
w hich ds to deal directly with NegroWhite relationship.— Xeir Student.
V

and

Intercollegiate World
CO LLEG E ST U D E N T S TO CONJCT SU M M ER C O L O N Y AT
W O O DSTO CK, N E W YORK

Howard Students Through the Stu
dent Progressive Club are Invi
ted to Attend the Confer; ence of Youth
Students at Bryn Mawr, Dartmouth,
Swarthmore. and Northwestern will
co-operate next summer in maintain
ing an Inter-collegiate Camp at Woodstock, New York, July 1st to Septem
ber 17th.
These students have as
sumed joint management of the camp
with a committee of The National
Student Forum which organized the
enterprise last summer. 150 students
from colleges, universities and labor
schools are expected to visit the camp
during the summer.
Twenty-five
scholarships are available to pay the
expenses of labor delegates.
The camp will give students the
opportunity to meet! some of the
leaders of American thought not only
in lectures and discussion but in the
frank and free comradship of the open
air. A number of educators, church
men, ^business men, labor leaders and
social workers will visit the camp
during the summer.
Am ong those
wfio are already expected are Dr.
Stephen P. Duggan, Director, Insti
tute- o f International Education, Rev.
John Haynes
Holmes,
Community
Church, New York, Professor William
Heard Kilpatrick, Dept, of Philosophy
of Education, Teachers College, Pro
fessor William Fielding Ogburn, Dept,
of Economics and Sociology, Barnard
College and Rabbi Stephen S. W ise,
Free Synagogue, New York.
There will be five conference periods
of two weeks each beginning July 1st,
during each of which the camp com
mittee will be limited to forty stu
dents. Each conference will consider,
vfrith individual differences, interna
tional, industrial, racial and educa
tional questions.
The camp will be
equipped with a small theatre and
workshop in which students may on
occasion present one-act plays.
Woodstock, N c Y . is in the Catskill
Mts., 14 miles from Kingston. In ad
dition to offering hiking, swimming,
and possibly tennis, it is a community
which affords unusual artistic and
musical advantages.

J
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FIRST IN D E P E N D E N T P O LITIC AL
CLU B
/

4

Dartmouth College is the first we
have heard of that has struck (out
completely in new ]>olitical lines
through the formation hy a gt*oup of
!Ls students of “The Dartmouth Club
fo r Independent Political Action.” This
organization has isued a manifesto de
nouncing the control o f both repnblieim atari demoernthf parties by big busi
ness. as revealed' in the oil scandal
and regarding the impossbility for any
fundamental economic and political
legislation so long as present parties
keep in i>ower.
.
The Dartmouth Club proposes to
learn from the British Labor Party,
YALE CONFERENCE
and to ally, students with Progressive
D ISCUSSIO NS
and Labor leaders.
“ Nationalization and democratic
Tin* Yale Conference, comprising
management of public utilities and
natural resources, taxation of excess representative's of student govern
profits and / inheritance, government ments. student - papers, Christian as
aid to farmers, opposition to war and sociations and various forums ami
mobilization, abolition of government diseussion-*group* eunvemsl on March
injunctions in labor disputes, and first to find answers to the1unjust ac
guarantee of civil liberties and other cusations of present student interests
measures are proposed.
* made hy critics of tiie American stu
dent.
'
— Xeir Student.
Topics of special interest taken up
were athletics, managership of clubs
and associations, the college press,
SPORTS
fraternities and their place in student
Omega Psi PIh team defeats Athen life and student self -government. It
was agreed by all that these activities
ians. 33-25. '
i

(Continued on page 5)
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THE HILL TOP
in the higher educational institutions
in the state.
A T T IT U D E S
Such courses are now being given
in a number of Texas colleges and arc
found to be very popular with the stu
Eighteen professors from thirteen of dents. It was also recommended that
••
■ m
«• _ j
.....
thet lag white colleges and universities such courses he introduced if possible
BIG PLAC E IN T H E H O W A R D
Canirffic Fou ndation for the Adof Texas met in Austin. Texas', the into all the colleges of tin* state.
W ORLD
ra n e e n w n t o f R e a c h in g .
third week in March to lay plans for
— New, Student
ISth Annual Report (1923) promoting the' study of race relations
The Howard Alumni Sentinel a pub
pp. 38-39
lication printed by the General Alum
ni Association, h as> a unique place
among the students, faculty and alum
ni, Every student should become ac
quainted with this periodical not be
cause you agree with its entire policy,
Iqit as newspapers should, it informs
us of many things that no publication
on the campus has attempted to date.
When one reads the book, Howard
does not appear as the place of (fillet
with everybody thinking the same way.
T is true, everything in the Sentinel
is not 100% true, anymore thatf any
other newspajier or magazine, nor may
it ln*Jas representative as it might,
nevertheless, it is a vital force in the
•Howard World.” The combination of
the Howard Alumnus and the Alumni
Sentinel in the minds of many will
revolutionize the divided and dormant
alumni o f "Howard,
tinct obligation upon graduates them
selves to make clear to the public that
thby hold their trusteeships not be
cause they happen to be alumni, but
M >14
►I4**4h W •4^:4
P0i4 Kl?11?,:
Ml •4
because they a r e ' prominently lit to
TH E H O W A R D S E N T IN E L H A S A serve on a governing board.

Alumni

COLLEGE T E A G U E S RACIAL
* —
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TH K RISING T ID E O F A L U M N I

For the last two decades a moveneut has been in progress under which
iluihni, through their own organizaions. are furnishing an increasing
import ion' of college trustees. This
novement has had its origin in con
siderable measure in the desire of trusees to obtain the support and co
operation of alumni in securing funds.
Vlumni of most colleges and universiics, and in partcular of our older in
;titutions, have, through their organi
st ions, drawn into the treasuries ol
heir respective institutions large sunn
>f money that would not otherwise be
ihtained. Some of these alumni cam
signs for money have far 'exceeded
lie bounds of good tuste in university
natters.
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SOPHOMORE DENTS ’25
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Alumni Cause Professionalism

The story of the influence of alumni
issociations in tin* athletic interests in
heir colleges raises some questions as
ii how far alumni representation on
he boards of trustees ifriS been helpful
(iward sound educational progress.
So far as the evidences
alumn
rasters the country over have^thrown
heir influence toward a pojlcy ,of ex
ploitation of athletics rather than to
ward an increase in the scholarly
Iruit fulness of
their
institutions,
there, are. of codrse exceptions, and
notable exceptions in certain institu:io n s . Nevertheless, it may faWly be
<aid that alumni influence has been ex
isted rather in the exploitation side
i|f their universities than in the de
velopment of their steady and serious
work. ; . . .
,
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MIDDEER S OF L A W SCHOOL ’25

Alumni Share in Government

The question of the1 selection of a
fitt ing governing body for " ah educational institution is the most important
with which an institution can concern
itself. There has been, an increasing
tendency on the part of alumni asso
ciations, to claim an increasing share
in the administration of *their col
leges,.
*■ v
The tendency to place institutions of
learning more arid more in the hands
of their graduates is one that ought
to he examined with care. It is a di#:

j
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Europe.

eompanied by the regret that they were i
H ot
used when first tlu*y preseutod
themselves.
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Mail subscription -1 ----------- $1.00 year
Mail subscription -.-L .3 5 cts. quarter
Office Rooms; 40ff4<>7 .
EDitokial Stake D epautm^nt
F. II. Robb, ’2 4 _______Editor in-t hief
,1. It. Houston.I l l ___ \anodate Editor
’A. Burke, ’21
UHOciutc Editm
I C r a w fo rd
-Exchange Editor
T. Anderson,’25
Athletic Editor

How many holders of Varsity “ H’s”
L E T S P U T O U R SE L V E S ON OUR are in the University now?
HONOR
— Then* iim mi the bill about U7. and
There are some evils that can he in the professional school, 32.
ruled out by making laws to prevent
them, others may he let alone and still
- What possible- ways could this uni
leave ground to hojK* that tlie group in
versity be supported excluding the gov
which they are prevalent will outgrow
ernment?
.
_
them; but there are others which laws
A dmuT appeal to the Negroes of
seem
to
irritate,
and
if
let
alone
appear
(i. Stripling. -7 ____ _____ -.4 d r c r f W t
tin* country (10,000,000) should net
to
he
sanctioned.
Under
the
last
head
( ’on ialio ting Editors
$2,(MMMMH! In a year’s intensive drive,
comes the evil of getting information
I >. Titttniii, ’24
L. Baylor, ’26
receiving on the, average of twenty
by unfair means, either in daily reeiI,. Kill*. ’24
E. Lovett, ’2(i
cents from each Negro. A special ef
tatiou
or
examinations;
especially
is
N. Hubert, ’24
It. Chism, 2(i
fort could be made whereby the alum
this
true
of
examinations.
Rules
that
liu tim n * J h / K i r t i m n t .
iii HMMMi) might contribute $10 per an
bine
been
made
against
it
have
acepm
S .G . iVMnhy, 25, Business Mgr.
num per alumnus for the next ten
plisbed their mission only to the ex
A. Gilchrist, ’2(1, Circulation Mgr.
years netting $000,000. Tuition might
tent of lessening the degree of boldness
E. Busey, ’2 7 __ ---^Circulation Mur
be imitased throughout tin* universi-\
with
which
it
is
practiced.
Reporters
tv
.t wont *\dive dollars
more than —^at
•
,
re 
•,
The
appalling
fact
is
that
among
the
M. Jones, ’24
W. Adams; Med. 27
present. ifitting with 2ooo students,
students
o
f
Howard
University
there
J. Jones, ’25
0. E. Hill, I.. 24
$5-'H1.000 in the next decade. Without
is not the stigma on cheating that
10. Busey, ’27
W. Johnson, I*. ’24
guxernment support, it is likely that
there should be; and every student in
T. L. Montgomery, D. -24
philairthrophirits
w^nild
contribute
the University should take this matter
$600,tKK) annually amL as Negro busivery
seriously.
This
condition
tends
Tbe Hill Top is a medium to serve
ness increases,
JnSTTranee companies,
*
•
to
make
of
the
professor,
during
the
and advance Howard
‘ .banking concerns, manufacturers, etc.,
hour of examination, a sort of guard
would endow chairs and there would
or sentinel. This might be observed
in tbe classroom of the Elemenetary or be little liklihood that Howard would
suffer as a" result of the government
High- school without irrmoking any
withdrawing its support.
special
comment;
but
to
see
it
in
tbe
U N IV E R S IT IE S T Y P IC A L O F
classrooms of Howard University is
L IB E R A L C R U E L T Y OF
a shame.
How many students ean.be aecomWhat is tin* best remedy, and the modated in the dormitories of tin*.Uni
A M E R IC A
•
most feasible manner of applying it? versity?
Intellectually Quararttined
The dorwiitories are unable to ac
Are we ready for the honor system
of examinations? Probably to lie told commodate the large masses of stu
that we are not should make us very dents. In ( ’lark Hall two hundred and
"I have heard of this movement on
much insensed, but we, by our own at ten ; Miner Hall, one hundred and fifty
the part of the undergraduates to bring
titude toward dishonesty in the class eight, and Howard House, twenty-two.
radical speakers to tbe Harvard Union.
room can answer the question for our- There reside tin* aforesaid numbers,
I approve of it heartily, it is a most
Fraternity and sorority
commendable sign of the awakening of I dentists, engineers, bankers, corpora selves more accurately than any one respectively.
liberal thought that must come in tion lawyers, artists, playwriters, ar else. One of the profesosrs in the uni houses accommodate approximatelyAmerica. ltqt 1, fail utterly to under chitects; teachers with college degrees versity Uses the plan of having the one hundred ami sixty-eight students.
stand why It should be necessary. This and skilled agriculturalists. When the students sign their names to the state-'
a i { U-ude' -»*f- the a-uthdgll t o in laying day comes when half of these posi meat : " 1 hffvg^neither sought nor giv
A 11125 BISON FROM AN EGG
down an intellectual quarantine, seems tions are tilled in America, the people en aid” at the end of the examination.
Just how effective this has been, tin
to pie childish, simply childish.”
of South America, W est Indies and the
Such was the opinion of the Hon great continent of A frica, will hold writer does not know. However, it
'The publication of any book is a
orablp Bertrand Russell, distinguished forth their hands asking for trained lias this one virtue: it at least calls difficult task. But it becomes more
publicist, essayist and scientist, when black Americans to come over to help into question the conscience of tin* in- difficult when the publishers are stu
Interviewed yesterday at tea by a them. There is not a moment to be dividual. There may be various mean dents in school, without definite and
rrihtsoir reporter.
Mr.“ Russell ex lost. r Empires are waiting to be built of less«*ning the ilegree of cheating, but secure financial resources. The task
_ _ 1r j ^ t___ th ere.is only one cure for it.______________________Until becomes.-weightier when a- staff isqw :^f‘TrtTl?r-rt('stre to speak at ttie tmr as soon -------_
as the Negro students pre->
— *—- —------ *•—
those who practice it are made to feci forced to collect finances from 300 snif
versity if arrangements can be com pare to control them.
tin* sting of disgrace that should ae tered seniors, numerous advertisers.
pleted. *‘l must warn you, however.’
company it,, we can never he treated Mtyd hundreds of subscribers. There is
Ijo said, “ that I lost the last shreds of
like university men and women, or enough work-to lie done, in publishing
S E E A N D A P P R E C IA T E T H E
respect ability, so long ago that there
B E A U T IF U L
develops the calibre , of students that a class year book of about 325 pages to
may be serious opposition to my talk
ing.
.
Spring is here again with its re- we should.
keep three persons busy,"on the aver
. ‘ Snell a situation as this would he inferred invitation to the great big out
age of eight hours per day from Octo
» Z4SS-BOOM AH
impossible in an English university,” of doors; surely the students of How
ber to May. .
Mr. Russell continued. "It can be at ard University will take advantage of
However, at best, one cannot secure
Students support and eneounfge
tributed in part as the greatest mis it jo usual. However, there is one your own enterprises.
There have the services of three persons consis
foiiune with which y o u f American tiling to wTilcb tbe attention might well b<*en several attempts on the campus tently for that time.
The project,
colleges are afflicted Hoards of Trus- be called; that is a neglect of inter to promote student agencies. In many however, can be made to be far more
i.r v W hen aU iflStitutioQ of learning est*' tlini. go a long w a y toward giving instances lack of student, support has successful with a greater spirit of co
~ '■**“"“"i ' * . ? * " **■•-*h■- *it—
•- "
i
•
, is governed by a group of linanciers those who accept them, a liberal edu failed to give any impetus to such operation among the seniors, with more
‘V;
. and business men. any interests are cation.
business endeavors. At present, -we workers, and by the seniors depositing
served but those of liberalism. Of
The point in question is t h e in te r e s t need persons who run handle radio the money in the office as part of the
eonrse. it is* true that our younger or lack of interest which our students wares, others to secure books direct graduating fee.
_
:
English universities are managed in shuw in the marvelous and wonderful from publishing companies, others. ....The..:Academic, Dental, Law. Phar
much the same way. but each college ly educative beauties o f Washington. should handle the full dress suits nee*- maeeutical and Medical Seniors should
of. Oxford and Cambridge is owned by Main an hour i-* spoilt in senseless gos essary for the special social fum tioiv^. organize in lt>24 so as to publish a ri*cits professors aird ebffsequently x man —ip in the rooms, or whiled away fruit In fact, soup* students might s«*U photo ord book in 1t»25. During the month
aged to suit their Interests- interest lessly on tin* campus, or looking at supplies, and develop tbe.student snap of MaC; the prosptn*five Seniors should
which, you must admit, ure m ofe I I some moving . pntun-^hours
that shots. * At present, there is no studu^t agn*e to Yax themselves, deposit the
oral than those of a group of success [would ^vield the •'tmleiit a much great who
suitsr athletic wijres. money in the secretary-treasurer’s uf— is handling
... .v
fill merchants.
I t-r reward were they spent at tin* Na- amt spteial printing agency to make tice in October, take pictures of Sen
‘ This state of affairs in Harvard if tinqal Museum, or the Corcoran Art tin* name cards, emboss letter headings iors in the same month, collect data
1 understand it. is particularly sig Oa'lory or In s«*ction of the Congress- and to print tickets.
and eliminate fifty per cent of the
nilicanf. being, as it is ,a refb»etion of ional Library other than the reading
Fellow students; look around and be work by having (>0 per cent of the
the attitmb* of the American people. r<»piii. Lovers of real beauty sjieud gin a little enterprise, put it over, be cost of the book at the. very beginning
The most frightful thought to us in •handsome sums, of money each year to independent and be less dei>endent up of tin* year on hand. With the stro.ng
Kpsf^ind is that you Americans seem M*e~the beauties of Washington whidh on waiters’ jobs in tin* city. Students. cooperation of the Seniors for 11)26, a
not to Realize that you Are tin* doini-f\ve piis«< by almost . unnoticed. Such save your money by coo(H*rafing with i<M> page book, very elaborate and a
top it nation of tin* world, and thijj ri«h opportunitis lightly passed by student eutreprises who will give you unique contribution to your Alma
ffiun now on iV^is your thoughts and may return, only to the memory, ae-; your money’s worth.
| Mater can be had.
j
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-The ideal of the conference seemed ' this ability was not to be disdained.
to_ be the "Well jounded man” and -j All present seemed -fee—bfr satisfied
athletics further this ideal. No criti- with the college papers, although in
cistn was .directed at athletics some some instances it was accused of pay>*4 t‘4 + - 4 ( * 4 t?41*4**4►H D O •<!D4D4D^D4d 4&*^D4D4 P I W f«W7f►!«
finding ttie present system very satis- ing too much attention "to athletics
LEARN ABOUT NEGRO
factory. “
*
and to trivial matters. Hut there are
LEADERS
Some others, however, believed that papers which give attention to larger
the system should be changed to meet I social Issues. It wiiiTmaiiitallied tlnlt
DUNBAR
the criticism of tiiose who feel that the papers are already increasingly
...Ditnbar was born, June 27, 1X72, in there is an overstrain of a few men. doing this. Witness the efforts of
The Harvard
A college player stated that the The Yale News and
t"
Dayton, Ohio. He edited The High
r>Lr»>
School Times o f the Steele High School average schedule of eight games is Crimson to get a referendum on pro
too much for a team to go through, hibition, the increasing number of po-!
where he attended.
Dunbar
was
a
T gtrue poet if not a great one. Me wrote the nervous and physical strain being litical editorials, the Associated Press
y•'■' i ;
i,
‘
•
^.
:
uX-♦
too
great.
At
night
the
athlete
is
tool
reports
in
papers
like
7’Ac\
Cornell
novels. His slnyct stories are remark.
ably even in literary merit. Negro tired to study while on Friday and Uailf/'Sun and The Haily ,Califronian. \
A discussion on fraternities led by
I, :•
dialect was Dunbar's distinct contri Saturday in* is too excited over , the
game and on Saturday -idgilt and Sun Corliss Lamont of Harvard was next
bution to American literature.
••
day, he suffers from a reaction after opened. On fraternities there was a
___________ ' 3
In the small
the strain. Endorsement was given to difference of opinion.
i
DuHOIS
the kind of athletics which would college the fraternities were considered
\V. K. B. DuBois was born, February train : all students and not take to be indispensable as the centers of
211. lXtiX, at Great Barrington. Maajs. too much time away from their other social lift*. . In the* larger college,
lie received his B.A. degree at Fisk activities.
their service was more questionable.
'
and Harvard. Dr. DuBois taught for
The competitions for managership Tiie University of Pennsylvania dele
a brief period at Wilber force Univer of glee clubs, dramatic associations gate objected to criticism of the fra
sity. ' He is known for his Iwiok en and similar undertakings wjere eti- ternities by Harvard and Yale men.
titled “The Souls of Black Folk.” dorsed ,}>eoq.use they accustoiiied those These schools were supposed to have
T. J. ANDERSON* ’25
DuBois entered upon hl& life-work in whow ent -info them i ^ “the drudgery fraternities limited in number which
T. J. Anderson# captain of 1024 track
lSIHi. when he accepted the professor of life." It was thought no one would became, exclusive and interfered with team has had a unique career as foot
ship of History and Economics at At he harmed by carrying baggage and the spirit of the college as a whole. ball player, discus and hammer throw
lanta University ,the position which he running errands now and then. Others In this connection it is interesting to er. In addition, he has had an excep
still holds.
maintained that the real reason why know that the fraternity houses at tional career as a# news writer.
people undergo drudgery In these ac Yale Unlversiy are to lie pirn down to He came into the limelight at Exeter
BR AITH W A IT E
tivities, is because they hope to get make room jfor a new quadrangle. Academy as a discus and hammer
advancement and personal recognition. Fraternity representative maintained thrower. He soon established a record
. W. S. Braith
waite. the foremost con£'*
“ frat"
stood for clean, which has not been surpassed to date.
j\ member of a boxing team ex that the
temporary Negro poet, was horn in
pressed contempt- for the heelers %ho straight living and high ideals and In 10J0, he came fourth in tryouts for
Boston, December 0. 1X78. He left
did lackey service for him, believing they “chose nvgn of similar aspira the Olympic events in Europe— as long
school at the age of twelve. His poe
Fraternity men themselves distance hammer thrower.
that he is becoming a lackey when tions.”
try does not deal with the life of the
In 1923,‘ he made the varsity squad
condemn those fraternities' which en.i
Negro people. It treats of the lan ho might be concentrating his mind
and has been ranked as one of the
courage “ loose living.”
guage of human nature. ^ Braithwaite on studies that would train him for
ii lost formidable guards of the gridiron
The
discussion
of
student
govern
real
service,
studies
which
he
cannot
has two volumes of poems. His most
elevenT He has creditably represented
ment
developed
into
a
comparison
of
get
later.
Nevertheless,
representa
important work is the “ Anthologies,”
Howard twice at the Penn, relay
honor
systems
and
social
regulations.
tives
of
technical
colleges
maintained
%
which are used*as text books in Har
events.
Some
people
thought
these
were
not
that
there
were
distinct
values
In
vard.
O
•
He is a very good student and was
these competitions and that those who important;* that it was an insult to
.
t------fm----formerly associated with the New York
the
intelligence
of
a
student
to
have
actually
made
the
managerships
had
Y A L E CONFERENCE .
to exercise real executive ability. As his government spend most of its time News and Negro World. At present,
displayed in ♦such a thing as the stu- trying to discover whether he was he is a very efficient business manager
(Continued from page 2) *
are sufficiently organized ,and^ that dent management of the trip of the cheating, or whether she was in at of “ The Howard Record” and ably
handles the athletic page for “ The
there* is no need'for any more organ!-I Harvard ‘ Glee Club through Europe, 10 o'clock.
Hill Top.”
- <
zation.
(entirely under student managership,
*
.
c
***
_________________
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Howardites don’t fail to Patronize our Advertisers.

Mention the Hill Top when you make your purchase
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Tin* number of Sophomores pres show will carry It a long way toward
ent fur «‘"x• *11«*<I the number present its ultimate goal.
r i he preceding Timeting.- ft -was-dm*
rrihr- fm t -t-hiH—Hte prceetRiig meeting
l e g a l St u d e n t s d e b a t e
,,i n business meeting ami tb it their
DRY LAW S
i__ _____ _ J inii Support is necessary if tin* class
The freshmen and alumni of the
N E W V IST A S TO T H E SI M M l M _) :
"
......... .
„ 1Ml(.rtl(liill,
„
Washington College of Law accepted
BONUS
iSo good that they have enough class
prohibition as a subject for discussion
4 By f »eo. W. .1aeons 1
j|spirit to attend the so< ini meetings and at a recent meeuhg.
Let us talk of the *‘Ne\\ Vistas to make them a success. "*
The freshmen held a formal debate
I
his
excellent
attendance
‘
witnessed
Ilie Stun lit Ulii BoHum.”
on the issue: “ Resolved, that there
, Instead of reeaut hiitf" Ihis attitude the a-'Xpress ion of real tu-lcnt from tin* should be a modification of the Vol
resolutions anything that Inis up following:
stead
A c t.” The affirmative side,
Violin Solo _____*___E. T. Batson
p e a red above my. _ name.
Hut why
which favored light wines, won.
..........
.....
V
,i\
iaitL
King
\ oeaI Solo
should one stagnate one’s self through
The winning team was composed
____ _VleHt ine A^en ■
iteeilat ion
arguments with a trio so void of men
t
o f: Mrs. Maud Hawkes, Miss Mary
___
Will him Dixon
Journalist
tal equipment as to overlook the fart
Reagan, and Mr. Harvey Ingley: The
Vocal Solo *_____ Wayinan Green
that one reuses to he a philosopher tin*
negative o f: Mrs. Doris Hartshorn,
__ _____Bernice Jones
Journalist
moment * that
one'*
begins
ti»
roll
him
Miss Elizabeth Buckley, and Mr. M il
------ ,--------- J ,
^ v-"
______Gladys
Caldwell
Piano Solu
self a philosopher: that one bi*cOmes
lard. Peake. Mrs.
Hartshorn
and
Dame
Edna
Forrest
&
Llieh
Hill
ultra conventional the moment that
i
Hawkes were given first and second
Selections by Orchestra r
one begins to harp; that lie .is a radical
individual honors, respectively,
3
Lor rest. Pendleton,
Ratson, < lieek,
Hut let US talk of the “ New ,ViS^>S
• —t *
Miss Helen Jamison, president of
Noveott, Thomas.
to the Sumimim BoiiUin,’’j
’ -1
the W om en’s Bar Association and proThe entire program was very good
- The new enthusiasm towards the fufessog of the college presided. No re
ture which manifests itself in our col l'lie orchestra was a strong drawing solutions were passed, but the discus
lege youths and particularly in our card and the " tdrilling music made sions proved quite interesting. This
feel h»*tter ‘T
after
their long
•
*?
professional students fails to recognize evervone
was the final meeting of the legal
dav
of
attention
to
lessons..
in pigmentation a bar to the renliza
section for the current year.
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School
^
‘Delia* to Davis cipm* from heaven

..

*

.

They fall at her smile or word.
Julia has her King to rule ....
But Marian has her ..Love,
,
And though Janet has a Bright in

1

if

•»

Miss Shipley always vamps the cars
But Sunday ’twas a Ford,
Amt whether they he shejks or czarp

w

t»

"•

}

* ■ 1* 1
*—
-

nlsive.

aA

\

ThoUgh Mildred set Jimmy o ff to

C o o l.

And Beulah S t i l l likes Donnie.
And Xorveleate to Downing lays down
the rule *
<« is still after M’s money,
Portia’s hobby still Is

l»oii^.'

And Minnie's still is .me,
Genevieve still loves Phil’s m ug'
And Maynard can’t let Marie go.

,

..___

So, Lcnwood, after all w ere glad
You did not fall so hard,
As soon as one doth make you mad
You give another your calling card.

tion of the world’s best. To tin* new
strident there exists no “ Rest possible
F A S H IO N R E V U E
Mabel says. “ He’s big and strong
eolored man” or “ Rest possible white
And that is why I like him.”
Minn,” but M.n.In Ill£
possible limn
(Mi Saturday nlglit, April I-. Kankin BOOST E V E R Y B O D Y . T H E BISON But Bull dog s:iys if tilings go w rong.
regardless id’ color.
^ „
Memorial Chapel witnessed tin* most
__ Heiihlc it or''not tin* visjim _of Negro
She cannot reach to strike him.
Injiiffiful array of Spring dresses ever
youth, now transcends and following
Bill and Fannie are at Peace
in its wake, *the accomplishments will displayed in its history.
The Domestic Art Department, as B. T. 3 T U R T E V A N T CO.
So here the god of W ar release;
soon transcend nil circumscriptions ot
He doth your dimples still admire,'
W ashington Loan Bldg.
racial distinction, beyond which pah* sisted by Miss Madeline Wand' afforded
at tin*
Spring
Miss Badliam, W ill he never tire?
^i— , J . •• .
v
*•»
each imlivdual shall he re g a le d ae those in - attendance
*v.
Fashion
Show,
much
pleasure’
and
ad
SC IE N T IF IC / E Q U IP M E N T CO.
cording to his contributions to liumani
Mr. Nelson Nichols of Lincoln Uni
miration; and. according to Miss
New York* City
tv. There.' rare, color and creed are
versltv visited friends at Howard dur
Kinot>. Rodgers, orders for opting out !
hut secondary, tin* capacity fbf ins
$
ing the Faster holidays.
fits of till kinds have lately , been ver>
creasing the sum total of human good
C A R R Y ICE C R E A M CO
"*
-a
t*i'
11n *
Melyn Must he tired’, *J>r. C,
is primary.
'
During the show, dresses of all types,
You wish too oft -i^r^ company.
Negro youth lias thevisum, ns wel
-=
.-a
fP A R K E ’ S C A N N E D F R U IT S
;
Baltimore is a wonderful place!
as. the contagious cuthusiasiji which and colors were presented by some j
1r Whlllfdl
• sporty
MVMirti. I
, »if
’
very
attractive
young
women:
Isn’t it, Madolyn T.?
shall create out of that vision uccum
CRISIS
M
A
G
A
Z
IN
E
and evening models
Holidays passed are to Helen H.
plisliineiits concrete and real. These morning, afternoon
i
“
,
New
York
City
are the “ New Vistas to the Sumnium predominated.
A chain of misery. ~
i m p ulses in the regular progrflm were
Roman."
rhlieied hv two solos by Misses Giro- B IV E N S H A N D L A U N D R Y
You’re just a few years la,te, Cher
U - Street, N .W .
lyn°Gruiit and-Cecelia McLeod; selec
rie ! She’s marriinl.
SOPH OM ORE G LA SS PROGRAM
tions by the orchestra, and by a piaue
r
“Chat”
and
Billy
love
and
spat
N IG H T
ELECTRO
DENTAL
M ANUFAC
solo by Miss Mayme lloldeu.
’Till we wonder What they’re at.
,
T U R IN G CO.
The Domestic Art Department is do
.Philadelphia, Pa.
Walter Mitchell on his Mrst appear ing very commendable work this year
Easter gowns in full array
anee as chairman of the Social Com though not as much as its enthusiastic
Did on Sunday hold full sway
mittee proved liis ellieiency. Tin* Lit directors hofie for in the future. Rut R. L. P E N D L E T O N P R IN T E R
Some disappointed were nearly dead
erary .Musical program was very en a little more eneourageinent by other
U Street, N .W . *
While others wise, teokVto their bed.
tertnining. A large audience euioyed departments ami another such fashion j •
s'
t if’ ‘
m
*
H
'i
■
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■
*
*
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m
Y
r
f
V
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^ r • T * Calvin, what is on your mind?
*
/. \
V
The two-time clock you must not wind.
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Wilt thou Velma’s prayers allow
To go unanswered forever
hence
%
Return and answer eVr she loses her
sense.
. *

--

*

.

i »

■*

#

A romantic fellow for E. II.
iWith plenty of “sentiment
And _a little frem*Uifi<‘d mustache
. o Would la* an ideal-‘gent:.’
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What an* radicals when they are .not
The thinkers of the day?
^
Oh then they're simply tie* c o m m o n
lot
That are kicked out of the way.
Who are thinkers when they are not.
Beyond the present in thought,
Ah ! then they rest on tradition’s rot
And do just as they’re taught.
What does make the world go round?
j Not they who stand 90 still
1But they who stir and make a sound
Radicals— thinkers! Say what you
!
will.
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Do not wonder if you will fail, but think how you are going to succeed
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The list of celebrities who have in
timated their intentions of competing
in the Fifth Annual Intercollegiate
Meet at Howard on May 10, read like
the page of “ Who’s Who.” They indude “ Ned” Gourdin, Harvard, holder
of the world’s record in the running
broad jump; Charles West, W. and J.,
Intercollegiate Pentathlon champion;
Sandy Evans. Amherst, Canadian
half-mile champion; Willis dimming,
former University of Pennsylvania
distance . runner and Intercollegiate
. .cros-couutry champion; . “ Jazz” Byrd,
Lincoln, <V^L A . A. dash, high jump
Champion “ tfwdsf4'
Sedgwick,
WUherfopce
University,
Western pole vaulting and javelin
champion ; IL Ilargnm*^ JlAmpton In
stitutes ( \ L A. A., juve^th"champion.
_____ The_newly reorganized “ II” club
will tender a reception to the visiting
athletes in Domestic Science Hall on
the evening of May 10.
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When you read this article, ijjhe
For the first time in the history of
thirtieth Annual Relay Carnival o f j-the -^-Unlversify n-~e*nlle*gm tr' tennis
^
the University of Pennsylvania at mat+4» wfrs stageil on ttre eampus. PYe»
Franklin Field, April 25 and 2(5* will vious to this time -'matches had been
have become a matter of*history and staged but not on the intcr-colleghita*
the record .of the most formidable bases. Up to 1923 tennis was one of
team which Howard has sent to these1 the most inconsistent sports played.
games, will he known. Howard has hut in the years to come it is hoped
na med a relay team in the mile cham that this sport will he played on tin
pionship against
Colgate,
Brown, same basis as the other major sports.
The tennis match which was staged
Bucknell. Johns Hopkins, Bates and
University of Maryland.
She also last year was a success in every way.
has one entry in the open field event. Howard represented by some of Wash
The results of the competition for ington’s ablest tennis player*? and some
places on the team has been so keen wonderful out-of-town material sue
that the personnel o f the team was
in defeating all her opponents
was composed of Smith
not known until three days Before This■- team
$ ■
'
/
,*
y
Frank Jones. Clinton Walker.- Fred
the meet..
Not only
The final selections were L. Robin- Lofton* and many others.
son. H. Bright, Warring, and H. Jones. was it a success inasmuch as Howard
The scribe has a hunch that this won .but it was a success as far as
team will-prove the greatest all-around the general public was concerned. 'Phis
combination .ever brought together by match grew a good sized, crowd and
a Negro organization and will acquit was brim full o f spectacular stroke's on
the part of all the* players. The* sue
themselves most credibly.
The Pennsylvania 1 Carnival has cess of that match certainly should
grown by leaps and hduffds, until this lend to otlmrs in the* years to come.
. The* atte'ution given to the* minor
year five hundred aohoob* a nd^H&rfle*ge|jji
at Howard is appalling and it
are represented in the competition;"*
is the one hope* of the* present physical
These games have a .peculiar signifiTT
, , J
...
.
e*dueafjem de*partme*nt to place* rffese
cance for Howard in tjnft they give
;
1
—1
in[nor sports on a firm basis so that
our hoys, a chance to eoihpete on a
all the. students will take* an active
parity with
representatives of.'the
part in the*m:~ Certainly more atte*n
leading white colleges, from which |
It ion should he*, given to them than is a
competition, a basis for comparing our
the* present time*.
virtues and weaknesses can he reck
oned.
Athletics is the universal language. Hhat the* re»lay team is schceljilceL t<*
By and through it we hope to foster do its “stuff” in Philadelphia.-' Four
a hotter and a. more fraternal spiritiiteefim en, composing the* pick of a
between the races in America, and so squad of more than twenty-five* randestroy prejudices; to learn anel to he* (Relates, made the trip.
These* in
taught; to facilitate a universal eluded Capt. S. Higgins and N. Robin
brotherhood.
son, catchers; E. Downing, II. ( ’oleman. O. Long, pitchers; G. Robinson.
B A S E B A L L T E A M O N SO U TH E R N 1st base; Monroe, 2nd base; Cardwell, shortstop; F. Bryant, 3rd base;
TOUR
J. Reid, C. Donogliy, and L. Baylor.
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OM EGA PSI PHI IS C H A M PIO N OF
F R A T E R N IT Y B A S K E T B A L L
s
IN T H E E A S T

The local chapter of Omega played
the Kappa ..team, composed largely* of
players from Philadelphia and Balti
more. losing to them. This’ game es
tablished an unagreed precedent of
bringing foreign players for an ob
vious local affair. Alpha Phi Alpha,
with local players of Beta Chapter,
however, defeated Kappa who used
practically the same team in Philadel
phia.
Then in the annual classic
omega won the series from Alpha.
It is evident then that the Delta Big
Five of Omega Psi Phi can truthfullil and unequivocally he called the
champions of the East for similar tri
umphs were enjoyed in New England
and at Meharry in Tennessee.
In speaking from n campus view
point. Kappa is eliminated from the
discussion because she did not use
“home talent.”
Phi Beta Sigma and Alpha lost to
Omega while the three teams played
with Howard students.
•

J

*

After trouncing Storer college at
home and abroad to the tune* of 7 to
3 anrt 14 t0 « respectively. Howard’s
baseball squad he*aeled by S. Higgins,
captain, and coached by Prof. John
Burr, started on an invasion of the
wild and wooly counties of Virginia
April 21. amid the acclamation of the*
entire student body.
The conquest leads through Law:
renceville,
Lynchburg,
Petersburg,
Richmond and Hampton, ending at the
latter place on April 26, the same date
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My golly. Polly, you’re so thine
You really do not look the same.
And mellow Melon, the vamp-proofed
one
||„s -}ir bisT beeii vamped" by a Balti
mure* seal.
•.

i

But tin* triangle o f Medva, Gladys and
II | «
M M

*

Will siion Im* a square* if Charlie don’t
stop.
Poor Novolca Io t ri«mI t«» find the spelt to
place he*r pin,
*.
Bui earnest had taken her heart away
with him.
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Funology
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T E N N IS 1923

Since nature* coinpe*nsate*s in all we* see.
Robert a. I think Dewey Jackson w as
Sll l'c fur I bee.
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Poor Nettie Hubbard, went to he*r cupboa re.l " To get her Easter froe*k.
But some* tTouhle*soine» e*he*aters (who
were* training for teachers)
Had hidden them fob,--great was her
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For the* first time* in history, Howard
entertains University of Maryland anel
John Hopkins at the* Pennsylvania
Carnival. Ydu can he*t it will he* a
re*e-eption worth going miles to see.
'Fhe* first real close-up on Hussey,
Ilie Slyuvesaut High School phenoin.
is an Olympic ptospect will he affeinled iii 11m*.special IfMLynrd dash at
Franklin Field, April 2(5.
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“ Sue I” Sedgwick
and IL Willett,
Wilbcrfnrcc traekmeri, scored fielvlly
in the* Ohio ehampionships last week
anel are* e»n their way East in quest of
Howard’s scalp on May 10.

outfielders; Gaunt, utility outfiedelers.
If. Bridge's. Intercollegiate double
By the time* the team returns to tin*
furlemg champion, who is rapidly con
hoI1„.
il)J{
M„ y i. „
valescing from his recent illness,
forecast anent who’s who anel our writes from Mobile to wish success to
prospects in the* long csinpaign alu*ad his teammates and to notify the world
will lie In order. Whoever the for that lie is still alive and kicking.
*
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tunate candidate's are, Captain Hig
Johnny Burr is extending his title
gins anel the team are* assured of the* of “ miracle* man e>f basketball” to the*
loyal support, of the entire student uutieinal pastime* e>f baseball.
boely in their efforts to bring add<*d
May the* baseball team go through
Virginia ‘ just like* General She*rman
glory to Old Howard.
went fhroiigh (Jeorgla.

J-'*

The* “ H” club wishes to thank the
students for their hearty <*n-operatie>n
in tabeieiing all foreign letters from
the* eampus.
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Don’t miss the* big rece*ptiem t<» the*
visiting athlete's on the* evening of
Mnv 10. »
'
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Victorious basketball squad returns ta Howard from a
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COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK
HOWARD SENTINEL
HOWARD ALUMNUS
HOWARD RECORD
AND
THE HILL TOP

strenuous trip

Boost, Boost, The Advertisers of the Hill Top
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THE HILL TOP
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ing v o t e ranged far above the margin not even by an injudicious council of
Hi&one.
'
I thedr own selection.
r
Furthermore, to prove the truth or
A. CROFTON (HUBERT, ( hr. |
t-fhlwlfv
o f this
------------ y__ _________
__ _____wtate»mcnt,
__ __
* * the “ Hill
Eleventh and U Streets, N .W .
J. \V. EDWARDS
•
Top”
sugge*sts
that
a
definite
elate
1
m
*
im in iixxxxixn m m m m u u u u i i i i i im x m i
•_ *
* *
j .
Washington,
G. W. JACOBS
’
I
set aside to take a secret ballot vote
SENIORS
upon compulsory H. O. T. C. versus
# Confidence W ithout
Class rings will 1k» here May 5th. voluntary R. O. T. C. or Physical Edu-|
and Safety W ithin”
Then? will he one week in which to cation.*
|
obtain your rings, Mny!5th to 12th.
. The* attack on the Student Council
O F F IC E R S :
—-C. E. Ill CKKK.
I■cSnereniiig its be*ing misguided unci
•
W A L T E R S. C A R T E R , President
misdirected is uncalled for, in that, it
G E O R G E W . G R ICE, Vice-Preeident
is certain that every member has a
JO H N SIM M S, Treasurer
vote In all matters, and the* right of
_
W IL L IA M A . B O W IE, Cashier
STUDENT
COUNCIL
EXPOSES franchise is - not suppressed by the*
JO H N H. L U C A S , Secretary
Council.
Every me*mber <^an vote as
ZE P H P. M OO RE, Counsel
MISREPRESENTATION THAT
bis eonse*ie*iie*e dictate*.'' Inasmueh as j
B b A R D O F DIRECTORS
STUDENT BODY IS IN FA
the* <'otmeil consists of thirteen meinW alter S. Carter
Logan Johnson
VOR OF COMPULSORY
I m t s . it is Certainly a physical impossi
«»—
•*
—.» ' ,
,
John H . Simms
Charles H. Neal
R. O. T. C.
;
- hility to e*ontred the* votes of Its mem
George M. Grice
W illiam A . Bowie
be*rs. The* Student Council represent
H. Powell
John H. Lucas
■: I
ing the* student body has no ax to
(Continued from page 1)
grind, nor Is seeking any spmpathy,
micikImIIoii directly to tlie Academic hut stands firmly ufion the* m erits'of
Council without going before the stu the* case* like* the Bock of Gibraltar,
dent body. Vet.Jhere was not a qties
325 pages
t ion raised by the students o f ''.How
ard University. However; when tin
COMMITTEE FROM STUDENTS
1923-24 Council endeavored to 1m* fair,
Over 2,700 persons in pictures
~ WRITES ARTICLE
they were charged with misrepresent a
1026 U Street, N. W
All Departments of University
tion.*
,
.
• -v
Represented
;
Now, let us consider , the >■article
(•in March 21). (here, was published-in
wlllrll is Mippnsed to represent the atti
Phone, North 1234
the
“
Hill
Top"
an
article,
one
phase
dent body. At this point, the Student
Elaborate Color Scheme
of^vhich
represented
the
stand,
of
the
-'Council feels coutideut that tin* folThroughout
Student
Douneil
on
R.
O.
T.
C.
If
onej.
b+wing—art icb* jloes not. rcpre.scuL the
((IF I T S M U SIC , W E H A V E IT ”
were
to
pass
judgment
on
the
desir
thinking students of Howard Univer
ability of It. O. T . (V a t H ow ard Uni
sity.""' .
Only a few extra copies
versity
on
the.basis
o
f
the
content
of
At the outset. the article, rends, “The
Student Itody Repudiates Stand Taken this article, certainly it would in* de
at $6.07
by Student Council on R. O. T. C.' cided that the students are not in fav
which is a gross misstatcinent of fact, or of R. O. T. O. as established at
to camouflage the public. Ill the tirst I loward.
place, this is a coeducational institu
But the student body by unanimous
tion a n d to use the term student body vote in a mass meeting assembled, re
presupposes that women as well as pudiated the stand taken by the Stu
men have voted upon this proposition. dent Uonncil and reported in the “ Hill
•The fact Is that two seif chosen adyoThe :
the “ Hill Top"
cates of R. O. T. CMrepresenting them came as a surprise to the students, in
selves, presented the matter of eomjnd that, at the mass meeting which pre
sory It.< O. T. C. to the young women ceded the report in the “Hill Top,*’ the
(Ex-H ow ard Men)
at their mass meeting on April 4. 11)24 students refused to give even a lake
and no vote was taken. Since the warm support to the desire o f the
U
near Twelfth
P R IN T E R S OF THE
young women of the university are a council to oppose compulsory U. O. T.
representative part o f the* student C. It seems, therefore, a malicious at
H IG H E R
C L A SS
body. and since tjie*y did not vote*, by tempt on the part of a few member
Week of April 27th
what law of logic eloe*s this committee of the council—possibly for selfish rea
920 U St.. N .W .
arrive* at the conclusion that the* stu sons—to publish such a misrepresenta
•l ent I mmI v has repudiated the* stand tion of the attitude of the students, i
Phone, North 667
On Friday. April 1. the male stu
taken by the* Student Council on R. O.
dents of Howard University number
T. t\
E L IN O R G L Y N ’ S
This paper from our shop.
. In aeblition .the* writers <»f the* article ing a least (»00, passed the following
asserted “that the* student body bv resolution*.
Resolved: That ; a committee be
unaniiueuis vote. e*t<*.’ ’ To -juse the*
words of tin* following article* is a elected by the students-to go to the
malicious^ misrepresentation. for the* faculty to inform them that the stand
Phone, Col. 10329
word'unanimous ce*rtainly means “all." taken by tin* Student Council, and re
\Ve» leave this <|ue*stieui to ln»ne*st stu ported in the “ Hill Top.” regarding
dents who attended the* mass meeting R. O. T. (\ did not represent the
E N T IR E W E E K
«to truthfully declare that tho re^dut ion sentiment of tin* students, and further
was not adopted by a unanimous vote* that thi* 'shine committee be empow
Moreover, the* •inat1e*r was pre*se*nteel ered to write* an article in the next is
to tin* faculty. and is eui fib* that the*pe sue of the “ Hill Top” that will repu
Student
was only hue dissenting vote, which t? diate tin* sJntWt tnkert
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES
also conthiry to fact, refuting tin* Council and reported in the* “ Hill
Tnp.”
.statement* ilsdlf* that
is.
the*
statement
*
AND SUNDRIES
Such was the condemnation of tin*
regarding tin* unanimous vote? of the*
7th at T Street, N .W .
student body. The* truth of the* matter action of our misguided and misdi
2600 G EORGIA A V E N U E
is th is: that neither did the* student rected Student Council. It was the
HIGH G R A D E M E N ’ S W E A R
ImmIv pass this measure by unanimous first time in the history of student gov
vote*. T » « d i d they pass this measure1 ernment in* Howard University that
AN D HATS
the students found it necessary to re
bv a \ote* of six hundre*el
t<» one.’ First,
«
•
.
no e*ounte*e! vote was taken f>n ^nhy pudiate the Student Council before the
measure*; se*eemd. there* were* not thre*e faculty and to the authorities.
Standard Brands of Merchandise at
U
The students feel that there was
hundred students' who remained when
Reasonable Prices
the* verba 1 vole* upon the* resolution not even the shadow o f justification
was taken if estimate's «*f several stu for the attitude taken by the council
de*nts are true*, for at least an equal and reported in the “ Ilili Top.” May
. QUALITY FIRST
number hael le*ft in disgust befe>re that this rebuke by the student serve as a
HALL
time*; third, there isn't a man who was lesson to the Student Council that the
W ALD EN & W ALTON,
presend at the* masy meeting who will students w ill-not permit themselves to
Student Mgrs.
Established 1892
u»4-testify truthfully that the dissent 1m* misrepresented before the public.
*
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